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I. Introduction 

The   first  session of the International Working Party on 

Industrial Programming data is being convened for the purpose of 

examining the problem of the so-called "data-gap" facing industrial 

planners in the developing countries,    The expression "data-gap" 

il used here to describe the suostantiai discrepancy between the 

quantity and quality of utatictical  information required,  and 

that which is currently available,   for planning purposes in the 

developing countries. 

It is commonly agreed that adequate,   accurate,  and up-to-date 

data are on essential prerequisite for effective planning and 

programming.    The  absence of this requisite is invariably cited as 

the factor limiting the reliability of nearly all the industrial 

plans,  feasibility Etudies,  and project  reports prepared in the 

developing countries. 

A recent study undertaken by UNIDO has revealed a surprisingly 

large number of attempts on the part  of both international and 

national government organizations to deal with various elements of 

thi« over-all informational problem.    IWIDO itself has developed 

•evaral programmes in this domain. 

Ileosntly, however,   it has become increasingly apparent that 

the solution to this problem lies not  in the sort of fragmentalized 

approach that has been pursued in the past,  tut  rather through 

oo-ordinated,  authoritative,   sustained efforts on the part of the 

various international,  is VTPII as national,  organizations concerned 

with industrial development. 

Accordingly,   UNIDO has taken the initiative in organizing an 

International V'orking Party to seek solutions for the problems of 

industrial programming data and to promote and co-ordinate various 

action programmes in this field. 

--• •-•- — ^áss»TssssfrhT ^»•••»-*- .^•«•««g.. «fe- ^    &.    ~*LL s i   MéSSI 
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II. Bbcpianation of the issues 

Neither "Industrial Programming Data", the iacue confronting 

industrial development planners,  nor an "International Working Party", 

the framework within which it  is to be considered, may be a familiar 

ooncept  to most people.    Therefore,  it appears advisable to describe 

a few key aspects of the issue before proceeding to such routine 

administrative details as procedure and agenda for the proposed first 
session of the Working Party. 

** Soope of industrial programming data 

1# Synthesis of economic,  statistical and technological data 

Industrial programming is a multifacetod, complex aotivity 

which draw3 freely on the disciplinas of economice,   statistics 

and engineering.    Fach of those fiel* makes use of a principally 

quantitative approach-  however,  each discipline tends to rely on 

its own,  rather specialized    type of data and data-generating 

procedures.    Some   Industrial programming data,   if not  all,  should 

bo aimed at a synthesis of  these three,  often widely dissimilar, 

types of data,  particularly in the context of industrial planning, 
and project programming. 

This nynthesin 0:1,1 aj.uflly take a variety of forms.    Thus, 

industrial  programing dit«  jvmerally draws not only upon 

analytical exercises appi5od 'o the data from regular industry 

oensus and surveys but  JUBO upon n wide range of teohno-econosdc 

studios connected with industrial development projects,  programs 
and plane. 

2. Indigenous vs. reference programming data 

It is indeed important  to make every possible effort to 

improve the indigeuoiie data system within each country.    The need 

for sound development programming invariably calls for improvements 

In the working basis on which the necessary data on production, 

•»¿Jesting,  finance and othor operational parameters is generated 
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threw*» tho survey of tho existing industries.    However, this 

would sorvo as only a partial  solution to the problem. 

In meet developing countries,  experience with industrial 

development  Is relatively recent whereas  tho changée in tho 

industrial structure envisaged in the context of development 

programming are relatively radical.    Thero is generally little 

•copa  for extrapolating tho indigenous data on existing industries, 

•ven where it is available.    There in thus great need for creating 

reliable reference programming data drawn from experiences in other 

OOuntrioB at e. variety of stages of industrial development. 

The concept  of reference programming data ic still  an open 

fi.ld for invocation,   especially in regard (i)  to the spécifie 

types of data that  are particularly suitable for crose-country 

referoncing,   and (ii) to the npooific ways  in which the collection, 

analysis and dissemination of such data can be effected at tho 
international level. 

3: Working basis for nmlti-netionnl plan harmonium, 

Apart from the problem of fundamental data gape in tho young 

developing countries in the senee mentioned above,  particular 

attention is invited to tho need for building an of feet ivo working 

basis for regional or sub-regional industrial co-operation.    The 

task of securing sufficiently comparable and mutually exchangeable 

data systems between different  countries should b3 coneiderod as the 

first necessary step for tho so-called plan harmonization. 

Political dialogues on the  potential of integrated,  multi- 

national approaches to industrial development have lately been taking 

place with notably increasing frequency.    While the "international" 

element of industrial programming data deserves attention in general 

terms,   it would be advisable,  from the standpoint of tho Working 

Party,  to emphasize tho strategic significance of tho programmes 

mimed at strengthening a common data base for oach particular regional 
or tub-regional country groups. 
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4. Liaitation. of tho ordinary industry statistics 

Espeoially in connexion with tho problam of sub-ragional 

industrial co-operation it would to necessary to look closaly into 

the scope and limitations of rotular national census and other 

statistical programmes.    In doing so,  special attontion should bo 

paid to tho levol of spocificity on which internationally "oomparable" 
data ought to be sought. 

In many developing countries, tho existing base of their 

industrial sector is relatively small:  the emergence of a fQW new 

factories would radically change tho characteristics of the 

corresponding "industry" defined,  say,   in tormr, of tho ISIC 2-digit 

grouping.    It   is extremely important not to  loso sight  of tho 

conditions and potentials of individual productive units  (faotorion 

or establishments)   for most of tho purposes connected with industrial 
programming. 

The superficial comparability,  rather forcibly attained at a 

highly aggregative  level,   and hence serving only limited purposa., 

such as general trend analyses,   in the consequence of the immatura 

•tatleticai base in given country,  as wall  • poorly co-ordinated 

programmes on the multi-national  level. 

Although gradual improvements aro taking place in the national 

•tatistical apparatus in most developing countries,  this  is gonerally 

a slow and costly process.    There is obviously the need for 

•upplomontary data syctemc,   designed for relatively quick result., 

in order to generate the type of data so urgently needed for today», 

programming purpose:  that  is,  the kind of data that would help 

planners to handle their economic calculations at  a levol not too 

•any stopE removed from individual industrial plants,  and at the 

.amo time on a sufficiently comprehensive basis to retain tho 

•tandpoint of over-all national and regional economy. 

5. Ad hoc Industrial studies 

It  is clear that  industry statistics in tho conventional .on.« 

of tho torn meet only part of tha data requirements for industrial 

programming purposes.    Although many ad hoc industrial survay., 
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IW-ÌRVO.W studies, and establishment-level caso studios aro 

~poatodly undertaken by different organizations, generally littlo 

coordination seems to exist among those studio,.    Provision is 

-eldom made for utilizing this  information to develop a coherent 

»took of programming data for general flexible uses.    To make 

«attere worse,  th.ro are .any indications that industrial enquirio. 

of a more or los, similar scopo aro repeatedly undertaken on 

different occasions by different organs.    Even the most  limited of 

•uoh ad .hoc industrial surveys and studios can bo expensive 
operations. 

In view of the  fact that thece ad hoc surveys and studies aro 

on important  source of industrial programing data,   a sensible 

approach to the improvement  of programming data systems calls for 

a .pocial international unit,  such as the Working Party,that can 

function as central coneultative machinery for the local  and 

international co-ordination of key technical aspects of such survey. 
and BtudioB. 

B' ggggrJKthe Intornational WMfcA" p-r - —-i 
While the above several paragraphs can suggest the most  important 

characteristics of »industrial programming data» and the issues to be 

considered in promoting concerted action in this area, the real 

aituations underlying the general issue, vary neatly from caso to case. 

Consequently,   specific schemes for data organization to be applied in 

Particular situations can be of a nearly infinito variety.    While the 

Working Party will be inatrumental in organizing a methodical reaponae 

to the over-all problem,   it. primary role should consist in the 

«.valop-nt and control of .elected actual projects of immediate 
prmotioal significance. 

*• General feature» 

It appears advi.able to «sphaaiie the extrenoly flexible 

«ttltttde which i. being taken toward the devlcpaent of the Working 
Part, conoapt.    i„ ,ffoot( the „„^ pw%y ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 
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it« own organizational structure, domain of inquiry and eventual 

nodus oporandi.    In the following paragraphs a provisional format 

is offered whioh,  it  is oxpoctod, may bo greatly modified a» a 

result of the findings of the first  session. 

The Working Party is not intended to be just  a oonforenoe, an 

oxport group meeting or a seminar.    The term "Working Party" has 

been tentatively adopted with the intent of suggesting its desired 

operational features.     It  is hoped that each participant will 

consider himself as on active member of a "task force" on the 

advancement of industrial programming data.    This applios both to 

participants from the United Mations family and to those repreaenta- 

tivos from developing countries.    ¡«lost participants are dirootly 

or indirectly concerned with specific programmas for new system» 

of data organization. 

In the following,  tentative "operational guidelines" are 

onumerated with a viow to clarifying the expected functional 

foaturoB of the forking Party,  as distinct from those of the nor« 

familiar frameworks such as conferences and seminars. 

2. SmggOBtod operational guidelines 

It is intended that the International Working Party «erve as 

a Buatainod unit whose function is to promote now efforts and to 

oo-ordinate on-going projects in the domain of industrial programing 

data.    This is an .ambitious and broad undertaking which,  if it is 

to    leid helpful and concreto results,  should be ovolved with 

re«poot to the following operational guidelines: 

Co-oporation:  The International Working Party (IWP)  should bo 

prepared to take into account the position and draw on the experitno« 

of all those international organizations concerned with the problosj 
of indu.-trial development; 

Toohnioftl competence:  The IVjp should attempt to bring togethar 

(i) porsonnel familiar with the needs and institutional poculiariti« 

of tho developing nations and (ü) qualified technical expert« 

•killed in the data aepects of induatrial planning and programing, 
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2352*1» *»* IMP should be prepared (i) to develop now data systems 

in ««„port of industrial planning on the ««rogato as well as on 

the project level, (ii) to function as ... troublo-shooting unit 

oapable of generating .immediate and effective responses to designated 

data problems,   and (ili) to give particular emphasis to programmes 

which will promoto and apport integrated, multi-national approaches 
to industrial development; 

Continuity: Tho W? Bhould be dovolopod as a sustained forum, 

convening periodically in ordor to evaluate tho progress of ita 

operational counterparts in carrying out paat recommendations and 
to designate now areas of inquiry and action; 

Authority  Tho HIP should be ¿ivon tho authority to instruct it. 

operational counterparts en tho mattere of its particular oxpertiso. 

3* jj^j^;0 rolat^nBhiD with tho United Nations Statistical 

The concept of industrial programming data in many respects 

rune tangential to the regional 3nd international statistical 

programmes that  fill under the aegis of the United Nations 

Statistical Comrucsion.    Under no circumstance will tho action 

proposals of tho Working Party be intended to compoto with or to 

repises tho programmas being set forth by the Statistical Conmistión. 

The action proposals of the Working Party would primarily bo 

orientad towards tho improvement of local programming data système 

in p&rticular developing countries or partioular institutions 

oonoornod with industrial development; thoir objective is 

essentially to oomplonent the rogular statistical programmes.    Tho 

centralized accumulation and dissemination of tho results of those 

proposals,  if any, would be,   in principle,  a secondary aspeot of 

the Party»e activities;  any programaos to be adopted in this 

dirootion would thus be ooneidored as tho Party's supporting 

research activities intended to increase the practical usefulness 

and effectiveness of specifio local activities. 

It is agreed that 'JNIDO shall remain entirely dependent upon 

the ttüted nations Statistical Office and ite regional counterparts 

ia regard to the oolleotion and use of industry statistics fron 
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offioial national sources.    Although tho Working Party 

om be instrumental in constructing tho working basi« for 

a UNIDO-houaod statistical data contro, which is as yot non- 

existent in formal toras,  this is not oxpoctod to affoct tho 

abovo-mentionod position of UNIDO concerning its "statistical» 
dopondûnce". 

h' 
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ni. forint swion, vi^f ia-?7 w«rfl«Ha>| i«^ft 

A. Participant» 

1# ^^o<i Nations Family and individual countH.. 

It is hoped that the first November session, which is 

primarily designed to operato at the intor-regionul level, will 

1» oonducivc to the subsequent establishment of regional or 

«uWegional working sessions.    The general findings and 

recommendations of tho first  session can thon be translated 

into action programmes at the regional or sub-rogional levels. 

TI» "inter-regional" elements of the first session refer 

primarily to the Regional Economic Commission, TOOB and other 

international organisations.    Invitations to country participants 

in the first session aro extended only selectively, with 

particular emphasis on countries in tho sub-regions having 

relatively advanced prospects for multi-national industrial Co- 

operation.    It is hoped that tho specific problems, needs and 

project proposals to be submitted for discussion by those 

country participants will serve as a test caso for the action- 

oriented operational framework proposed for the Working Party. 

The real implementation of this framework will materialize in 

the form of subsequent regional or sub-regional sessions. 

Both tho United Nations and country participants will bo 

responsible for the presentation of specific agenda items and 

for the execution of the specific action programmes formulated 

at those working sessions.    It would bo advisable for at least 

part of the country participants in tho first November sossion 

to be absorbed into the standing task force of tho Party so that 

the experience gained by these people could bo fully utilised at 

subsequent sessions.   A similar procoduro may be suggested for 

those who participate newly in any of tho subsequent working 
seseions. 
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2« Export componont of the standing tosk forco 

In promoting tho notion of this ¥ovking Party on Industrial 

Programming Data, UNIDO has taken the initiative in conducting 

Bono of tho necessary pro-eos3ional fiold studios.     A special 

UNIDO consultât,  who will  act as part of the "export" componont 

of tho et andina task forco of tho F arty,  was sont   on a 

preliminary mission to a group of five East African countries for 

tho purpose of ovaluating the feasibility of several  projects 

oonnocted with tho agenda of the firct  session of tho Working 

Party.    His -n.vjor tasks wore to locato  and confer with koy 

personnel working in tho field of industrial planning,  at at ist io», 

project promotion imá evaluation and to entahlinh working linkage 

with tho porsons who aro particularly activo in one  or moro topios 

to bo considorod at tho first  session.    A similar mission is being 

undortakon for tho countries associated with the Contrai Aroorican 
Common iMarkot. 

For tho specific projocts or proposals suggested for tho 

Party's deliberation at the November session (sea Agenda Items), 

there are usually one or moro special consult rait e who assist in 

gathering professional views on the relovant technical subjects. 

These consultants aro also invited to participate  in tho session 

M the "export" component of tho standing task force of the Party. 

B. Provisional agenda 

The problem of industrial programming data is a vast and complex 

one.    As suggested earlier (BOO Section II-B above), tho most sensible 

approach for the working session would be to evaluate in detail 

soveral specific project proposals whoso common goal in to strengthen 

the data basis for industrial programming.    This almost  brusquely 

pragmatic approach will have an advantage over an idle debate on the 

issues and methodology in -onorai.    It  is hoped that the discussion 

on various specific proposals will shed a great deal of light on the 

more general problems concerning the task of tho Working Party. 
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The provisional agenda suggostod for tho first soseion 

iaoludo. certain specific projects which are already beta, carried 

out IV UNIDO under its regular Program of Work aad tho idea« 

which UNIDO has seriously considered for futur,  indentation 

Needless to say, theo projects and proper,,!*  aro all intended to 

meet tho  actual no.ds of v,riouG develop^ oountrios.    However, 

the inclusion of those specific propesale in tho agenda by no moan, 

implies that the participate should attach any particular priority 

to them.    These are put  forth at thio timo primarily to provide an' 

indication of tho relevant  area, of interest  and tho probable 

project prototype to bo undertaken by the Working Party. 

A« indicated above this agenda is incomplete.    Space has been 

Uft for proposal, to be submittod by participante.    Tho final 

«raient of these agenda items, both from the substantive 

«tandpoint  and in terms of the exact timo scheduling, will be 

•ubject to tho approval of the Working Party as indicated by ite« 

**»** a» Procedural mat tore and sonerai discussion« 

n.1i Sloction of officers, adoption of agenda, selection 

of discussion loaders, etc. 

a.2i General discussion of goals,  stratogy and format. 

bî   gBggJliO  PrOJOOts   and   pmpn.nl» 

b#1* &ylUos of Manufacturing Establi.hmentg. (UKIDO) 

»valuation of tho potential working usee of and the 

possibility of extending this oerieo of roferonco 

data on manufacturing establishments. 

*'2t fJLU;ÎLjf Pr°"lnVectm<jnt  lustrini Pro^f, 

Examination of the alternativos for developing a 

•tandardized format and effective institutional 

arrangement for a sustained, syst «natio compilation 

of the techno-ooonomio statistica generated by pre- 

invtstmont induatriol project reports. 
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b.3« Industry Filo System (UTJIDC): 

Examination of the feasibility of establishing 

a data bank typo operation,  especially on a sub- 

rogions! basis,  wnich will provide r  continually 

up-datod and reasonably comprehensive list of both 

existing and proposed industrial establishments. 

b.4: Timo Profilas of Industrial Project  Implementation: 
TWBxn  
Examination of the franewnrk of data collection to 

bo used for a series of care rrtudien on industrial 

project  implementation,  whose goal  is to identify 

major bottlenecks or trouble spots retarding the 

construction rind operation of individual industrial 

projects. 

b.5:   and on: Other participants' proposais 

Othor additional country,   sub-regional or other 

projact proposals to bo submitted by tho participants»' 

Agenda o: Organizational Plan for the Working Party 

0.1:  Long-term Work Programme of tho Working Party and 

formulation of thö suitable organizational layout. 

0.2: Regional or sub-regional working sessions to be 

convened in 1969-1970. 

yj In tho course of tho presentation of the abovo particular UNIDO 
project proposals, a few othor additional projects, such as 
"Potential investment opportunities matrix", whioh are currently 
being considered by UNIDO in tho field of industrial information 
sorvicoc, may also be described, with a view to clarifying the 
elements tangential to tho task of tho Working Party on Industrial 
Programming Data. 
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ANNEX I 

HOrma OP MMTOFAfflURTMn TP.gmAm.T«mfrn 

(Previp^rr1   ir^eMi Item b.1) 

*•      Qtaeral Deaoription 

The Profiles of Manitfaoturing Establishments ia an on-going 

project of UNIDO.    Voliune I of Profiles was published in I967 (lD/S2R.V4) 

and Volume II in I968 (ir/SEIt.E/^);  these two volumes, which contain 

sona 460 caseE drawn from 5 eountri.es,  India,  Israel,  Prance, Japan and 

Iugoslavia, may he considered a, the output of Phase I of the project. 

Preparations are currently underway for the third and fourth 

volumes of the same serie,,  surveying selected establishments in Ethiopia, 

Mexico, Tanzania, Uganda, Austria and the Federal Republic of Germany (as 

of September 1968);  negotiations are currently underway  in abbinar 

«owrtriiB~for farther e .tensioàs çf the Profil^. 

The purpose,  the technical features  and the limitations of this 

series are explained briefly in the INTRODUCTION to the first volume of 
tha Profil«* (Pp. 1-4).    Porhttp8 the w w of summarizing thQ6e 1B to 

recall that the primary purpose of the series is «to provide a W of 

live specimens of industrial establishments", which may be studied by 
various usorB for variovc purposes. 

Each profilo i-.- e- ¿-  L._. , .a  ... k .„vx^u a capsule form summary data on 
tha atruoture and perforar, 0f ^ ^11(,n,, oristing industrial QeUh_ 

li.hment for a giV3n accounting pe^od.    The identity of the establishments 

in tha Profiles would r.ot be rav,--,  only the particular countries or 

sub-regions in whioh they exist will be indicated.    The compiled data 

rather faithfully reflects the record« 0, the actual performance of each 

selected enterprise or establishment;  only a limited degree of effort 

has been made to »normalize- the observation*..  Those records quite 

naturally subsume a number of factors peculiar to the given establishment, 

such as markets,    management,  accounting practices and other historical 

and environmental conditions.    The intent is, therefore, not to force upon 

the users a hasty image of "representative» specimens or a hasty delimitation 

of programming »norms», brt rather to invite the users to acquaint themselves 

with the range of possibilities to be encountered in the real world. 
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B,     Role of the Working Party on the subject 

With Volumes III and IV the Profilos aeries has already entered 

ite second phase.,    But the project as a whole can still ho oonsidered 

a« evolving through -m experiment a. st ajo.    Although the basic approach 

remains the same in botn ,Jna:c i  and i-'naao li oí' the projoct,  Phase II 

1« so distinguished hoc auro of sor tain modifications or improvements 

effected with respect   to the extent ci  information to be oompiled and 

the method oi' selecting candidate establishments.    The present position 

of UNIDO with regard to   tho krv- oio.:.:rt¡?  of the approach is sketched 

below.    It  is hoped that the Uoilcinj Party will afford a thorough review 

of the project in itv entirety and in its parts and specify reooimnend- 

ations concerning ¿cop.;,   probedme,   and +cohniquGr.    These rooomraondatione 

should be drawn <iv,  taking into consideration the desired parallelism 

between this project  and th<-> other Profiles series,  i.o. Profilée of 

Pre-Investmont Industrial Saldier,   tho latter being proposed as 

Provisional Agenda Item b-2. 

1. The Ubere.    1 •'•- . Prc-'lic^    ^ •. >v. : - i¿n u. ¿-rinarily to serve as an aid 

to persons (particularly thouo qualifiod as "industrial economists") 

engaging ir v\riou:¡  -/•íauo- of Jn^vstiial planning and prograwninf 

in the dovoloT'iiii; c-rrtrur. 

2« Prinoipai u^e? -    do T-^^].  • 0;-+v, .   ., v._.rif,,ty 0f potential uses. 

In order to pere.-':  -, hi.tfi icáreo of flexibility in this respoot, 

the presentation i.v, designed fo as to provide raw materials for further 

Study rather than a recdy-mndo "^ anual'1  for industrial programing. 

With this i enervation,  ',h.; a^w of potential  application inolude, 
aaèng others: 

- A proliniuar,  shopper   1,., t fo- -.naaütnel projects 

- A comparativo reference for evaluating tho project reooanendfttiOM 

of industrial consultants or contractors 

- A standard of co-np-irieon for tho affxoienoy and viability of 
existing factories 

- A orosB-foforonc - for economio foasibility studies on industrial 
projects 
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- A reference which permits (after appropriate adjustments) 

oroet-oountry coopariBons of the performance of actual 
Industrial plants 

- A reference for assessing the variability of basio parameters 

characterizing various industrio?? 

- A bacio material for studying r,ho general discrepancies botweon 

pre-project programming data and actual-project performance 

data. (A systematic approach to such a study would require a 

collection of comperatolo pro-project data as suggested in 

Provisional Agenda Item b.2), 

3. Soope of data.    The compilation is designod to próvido, for oach 

•elected establishment or enterprise,  a oomplete sot of descriptions 

of the economically important aspects of productive activities,  such 

as prooess equipment  and other capital assets, outputs, raatorial 

inputs, employment  and its technical layout, value added components, 

oapacity utilization,  etc.   Currently, efforts are being directed 

to providing better control on the descriptive accuracy of the 

primary data and also more complote information on marketing and 

Institutional aspects (government pricing policies,  import tariffs, 

etc.).    The standard form bettf-usod currently for the compilation 
is available upon request, 

4# W»o*ion of candidate establishments.    Establishments are selected 

on the basis of an explicit sot of criteria (see TECHNICAL NOTE I 

Of Profiles Volume I, pp. 5-6)  ^ wcn M tho willingness of 

establishments to co-operate in providing the requisite information 

for the study.    A variety of manufacturing industries aro covered, 

with particular attention to tho types of industries that are 

oharaotorized by relatively large variations in the product-mix at 

the establishment lovol, "raodernness" of plant and plant sise. 

In Phase II of this project, special efforts aro being made to oontrol 

the prooess of selecting tho candidato establishments, particularly in 

the developed oountrios; for oççh Crocile objajnod from a developing 

oountry, n nore or less dirootly coraparablo case will bo sought in a 
drroloped country. 
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Policios for furthor extension of this serios»    Tho collaotion of 

tho primary data for tho Profiles serios has BO far roliod on a» 

ad hoc working group,  organized in each selected country,    which 

ooraplotoB tho standard questionnaire form prepared by UNIDO for 

a group of selected establishments.    Tho \<ork of those ad hoo 

working /jroups is financed entirely from tho UIIIDO'c own resources. 

UNIDO wishes to continue its efforts  in extending this series until 

tho sample for each äpoeifie typà of industry roaohos a size largo 

enough to permit comprehensive cross-country, cross-oatablishmont 

ovaluation. 

Howovor,  it  is admitted that the Profiloc corios,  as generated 

through tho above procedure nnd    released in the form of publication 

series, can play only a passivo role vis-ij-vis tho aotual noed for 

specific reforonce profjramning date, arising in various countries 

and in various operational contexts.    In other words,  a given user, 

faced with a givon need, may not necessarily be able to looate in 

tho available Profiles series tho precise kind of reference spooiraons 

that ho in looking for, 

A more paactioally useful (and perhaps even loss costly) 

apPfJoaeh   may "be that,  prior to solootion of any particular countries 

and octablishmentc,  spooifio users'  noedß will be registered; this 

spooific roquests concerning tho desired types of reference estab- 

iishmontr;, the desired kind of information on such establishments, 

etc., might be submitted.    An integrated 3yste:ii for tho identification 

of speoific needs,  compilation of relevant reference data (or 

analytical digest of already compiled data) and delivery of the data 

to spooifio usorc,  would rorve more directly the very purposo for 

which tho Profiloc series has been developed. 

The desirable strategy- for the futuro oxtension of the Profile« 

Borios should also roflecx upon the fact that tho applicability of 

the proBont form of Profiles to tho context of pre-invostraent pro- 

gramming should best bo investigated by comparing it with other kinds 

of reforonce data,  especially data dorivod from the tochno-oconomio 

feasibility studies ooncorninp various pro-investment industrial 

projects.   As suggestod in ANNEX II,  it appears highly dosirable that 

tho oonoept of a "zoo of industrial projects" bo approached in dual 
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ttras, oovoring both «live« and "prenatal" apeeiraons. Tho 

toohnloal framework of data compilation for tho original 

•rlabliahmonV Profiles should finally bo adjusted accordingly, 

in both aoopo and depth, so as to ensure the desired degree of 

comparability betweon tho two sorios. 
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AJBHK xx 

PROFILES OF PRE-IUVBSTXBWT INDUSTRIAL PROJETS 

(Provisional Agenda Item b.2) 

A.     Baotarround 

It ie often pointed out that there arc usually considerable 

dieorepanoieB between the tochuo-econonic data on industrial prejeots 

as used for pro-pro joct evaluation purposes and those observed when 

projects are actually materialised in the fora of on-going factories* 

These discrepancies reflect, ^'amon^ other things,  the fact that the 

originally anticipated charactoristicn of any projeot are subject to 

various modifications in tho course of its implementation.    Suoh 

modifications may have "boon introduced either to oope with changes 

in underlying economic conditions,  or because of poor control on the 

implementation prooese of the project, or simply because the original 

programming data itself war. incorrect or insufficient. 

Thereforo,  it would be highly desirable if both the data involved 

in tho pre—investment programming of a given industrial project and 

the corresponding data to be revealed in tho actual post-investment 

phase of the same project ooulr? be mada available for comparative 

evaluation. 

One of the possible approaches may bo to trace the teohnical 

details of an existing factory or enterprise back to its pre-inveetoent 

phase.    This is apparently an extremoly diffioult task,  and may be 

undertaken in the form of p, rather limitod number of oase studies. 

An approach of this type,  geared specifically to the purpose of 

contributing to the analytical assessment of time delays in industrial 

project implementation and tho techniques of programming and controlline 

the various stageB of projoct implementation, will be oonsidsred under 

Provisional Agenda Item b-4   —   "Tima Profiles of Industrial Project 

Inclementation". 
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apart from thi. possibility, it should be noted that a large 

- of teohno-eoonoraio feasibility studies on various pre- 
invastaent projeot proposals,  as available in industrial banks, 

development oorporations, govornmontal planning agencies, inter- 

national organizations, oto., oould thamsalvos gonoratc usoful 

reference programing data, if properly retrlevod and analytically 

digested.    The bulk of potentially useful information contained in 

those étudias seen» to be used once and then filod into oblivion. 

This immediately points to the possibility of utilizing those 

studies in a forra inore or less oomparable to tho Profilos of 

Manufacturing Establishments.    Thus,the proposal on the »Profiles 

of Pre-invostmont Industrial Projects» may be considered as an 

integral part of the extended, dual approach to the Profiles-type 
reference programming data. 

s*     WBlk/im Proposal 

It appear« that an attempt at systematic data compilation, 

ocpatible Kith the above guideline, is already underway undor the 

Joint KU/IDB/ILPES programme for industrial dovelopmont integration. 
It is expected that a detailed description of this attempt and the 
currant state of it. progress will be submitted later by tha BCLA 
ooaponent of the Working Party. 

It i. understood that tho ICLA/lBB project was initiated while tha 
WH» project on the Establishment Profile, was evolving in its pre- 

liminary phase,    but not particularly with the intent of establishing 
a nathodioal parallelism between the two projeots. 

However, both projects were initiated sharing comoonly the sane 

view retarding the limitation, of the «conventional« approaches to 

reference programming data.   On. of the conventional approaches wa. to 

rely on the tachnioal ooaffioient. of industrial plants as observed in 

only a few advanced countries.    Such data 1. allegedly abstracted fro« 

the »arkat condition, prevailing in any particular country, but the 

data it.elf doe. not offer the aeoe..ory reference for awessing it. 
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applicability to the eonditiona prevailing in any given developing 

oountry.   Another conventional aourca is the industry oensus and 

related statistics „as available in the developing oountries; tho 

limitation of this GOUTOO with regard to tho dosirod kind of pro- 

gramming data is quite olvious. 

Thus, whilo tho UNIDO Establishment Profiles npply a spooially 

designed tour of inspection to a wide range of actual industrial 

establishmentG in various countries, tho ECLA/lDB project oonoentrates 

on the rotrioval and analysis of those techno—economic ooeffioients 

whioh have actually beon appliüd to various industrial projects in 

the developing countries  in the form of pre-investment feasibility 

studies. 

According to the memorandum on this ECLA/lDB project,  issued as 

of 7 June 1967fJ no"t only has tho projoct boon conceived for the 

ooramon goal, but also tho proposed scheme of data compilation appear« 

to involve a number of elements oomparable to those of the UNIDO 

letâblishmont Prof HOB,    There appears to be groat scope for further 

developing these two approaches in a mutually oo-ordinated manner. 

0.     Role of the Working Party 

It is hoped that  Lhu Wor;!.^ Party, with a dot ailed report OB 

the teohnioal aspects of *^o BCLA/lTB project before it, will be 

invited tot only to evalúalo tho prospects for extending a similar 

attempt to other regions or subrogions, but also to identify specifio 

teohnioal requirements for effooting the dosirod parallelism between 

the two different ProfiloK serica. 

An extension of the ECLA/lDB type approach to other developing 

oountrios would obviously need a special organizational arrangement 

for the pre-selection of tho rolevant kinds of pre-investment reports 

from a vast variety of available studios.    As regards the possible 

working linkage with the Profilos of Manufacturing Eetabllshraents, oar« 

would have to be taken to ensure a reasonable degree of comparability 

between the two kinds of approach, both in terms of specific type» of 

\J "Esquema para un estudio sobre coefficients de capital y otraa relatione«) 
des interés en los sectores industriales." 
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industrial projsots or establishments to be covered and in torra« of 

tho partioular itene of information to bo compiled.    Some adjustments 

op oomproraiee solutions might be called for on tho part of both of 

the approaches.    It would be worth noting in particular the possibility 

that, onoe the integrated, dual approaches ware initiated, most of the 

industrial projects considered for tho Pro-investment Projoot Profiles 

ean be earmarked as major future candidatos for the Establishment 

Profiles.    This possibility may at the same time open a now channel 

through whioh tho other typo of proposal, PH sot forth under Agenda 

Itom b-4, oould be put into operation on a sustained basis. 

i   ìTIVI IéTÉÌ 
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III 

DfDUSTKY FILE STSTfll 

(Provisional Agenda Itera b,3) 

A. 

Thie proposal, tentatively termed the "Industry Pilé System"» 

represents an idea that is yot in embryonic forti but *• Relieved to 

have particularly good possibilities for implementation on a sub- 

regional Taasio. 

The proposalro^loots upon one of the serious limitations of 

ordinary national "industry statistica" as notod in the main text of 

this Aido Mémoire (see II.A.4).    The proposal in its preliminary fom 

is in part inspired by certain characteristics of the current business 

data-bank practice in the United States,  in particular the rostar-eysten 

of U.S.  industrial establishment G recently developed by Dun and Bradstreet 

Ino.    The ¡scheme to be  applied in the developing countrioe would differ 

in detail from that  of Dun and Bradstreot but would share at least one 

basic principle.    In brief, the principle consists in creating a now, 

simplified, but highly flexible, version of "census of manufacturers" 

that oan supplement those nameless statistics offered by the conventional 

national censuses of manufacturers,  and that can facilitate a number 

of actually important  tasks connected with industrial programing, project 

evaluation and project  implementat ion. 

B*     Outline of the tentativa scherno 

The basic prob Ion confronting the idea of tho Industry Pile 8ystes) 

ha« been to reconcile what is desirable for industrial programing 

purposos (that is a great deal of information) with what is actually 

feasible (that is precious little).   Accordingly, the proposal is intended 

to structure a   minimum system that oan be useful even in itB earliest 

state whore only a snail group of oountries may be roady to participate 

in it. 
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A Inlalâvt écheme la deaeriti.* «a foUobcr 

i. within each p^rtloipatln^_countrjf 

Both of tho following categorioe nay be oovorod; 

ft)   Actual industrial ogtF,Ml..h•t« ooneidered aa fallinf 

within the «modern» sector (i.e., excluding very amali 
eattibHshments);    r.ni 

•)   Potential industriai eatabliahmenta (or projoote) ae 

identified ab a oortain ran^o of inplonontation itafea 

(a.g. ranging from 'che steige at which tha projeot can 

b« oonaidered ca •* »kable" to that  of cornual 
production), 

t. 

§• 

SS3l**Ll££S232&2IL2?J|a?¿...e?.*áblla.hment or project 

á f*y oharacterietic of the Industry Filo Syetom is that it 

«ftiliftoa only an extremely lui, ^d •ount 0f information on 

Individual eataoliehiuonts ani preste,   concentrating on a 

rofomdation of « fQW of those already familiar item« colleetad 

through exieting systems (industry lioenrc bureaux, projeot 

twraaux, development bcuiks, 3tc.;.    Tentatively, the following 
•eV'oó auggOBted as the minima; 

•a)    Location of establish*, nt    -    courtly,  diatriot and townt 

'•)• fctahliahnont 8+attw   -   xr dop. r.dont euterpriae; branch- 

aatabliohmanti  rmbaicirxy;  etc.  (oo-lod); 
*>)   Tear of refarenco« 

4)   Bpaolfic produce K^ng produced (actual eatabllahaanta) 

or expected to bo produced (potential eetabliehaenta)i - on« 
to flvo major pvOÍUC.;t ¡My be Bpoo:.ried V| 6#Ä#f 8IW 5 dlflt 

code (or IsiC-sra ooubinod datjulod induatrial ooomodity 
Olaaaifioation codo); 

•)   Tear in which ooumemial production was first etarted (aotual) 

or oxpeotcd to be started (potential);  for potential oatab- 

llfthnenta, a grafio, (A, 3, C.   ...) mcor be attached in order 

to indioate roughly the current atojo of implementation! 

••f. A (approaching the Bt^ of bankable project)} B (adoptad 

ao bankable project); C (construction undorwayVKdajjiaj, 
pUot operation) 1 etc; 
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f) Total enploymont (approximate number)   -   anticipated 

sise of omployment in tho oaso of potential e«táblistamsnt«| 

g) Groea annual Bales (approximate valuó or quantity or tooth) 

-   a working ostinato will suffioe for potential estab- 

lishments. 

In addition to tho abovo "minimum", tho following item« oould 

ha oonaidored for inclusion on an optional oasis« 

h)    Ownership mix   -   private/public; dornestic/forsigat 

i)    Gross (annual) investment; 

j)    Significance of raw material imports and prodiMt «xpavts 

(gradation A, B,  ...). 

3«   Continuity 

To be compiled at least annually} preferably twis« yearly« 

It is important that the Industry File System not only ha« 

good cross-sectional ooverage but is alio «p <8i4at« a«jd off«*» 

inter-temporal continuity and comparability« 

4«   Participâtine oountries 

Tho greater the number of participating "relatad" «ov«jtrt—» 

the greater the usefulness of tho System.    The most ianojdiat« 

use of tho system in its early stages will arise in the. #OQt«Xt 

of sub-regional industrial oo—operation.    A group of eountri** 

with a mutually recognizod interest in industrial co*op*ration, 

and whose base of industrialization is yet relatively small, 

should provide the most practicable test oase.    Spooifioally, 

it  is considered that countries in the East African sub-region 

and in the Contrai American Common Market will be appropriate 

for an ititial application of the System. 

5»   Retrieval system 

Tho information suggested above is simple enough to be atorad 

and retrieved in   moohino-readable form*   One of the merita 

expected of the Industry File System is that it is eligible 

for a computer-based data-bank approach, whioh in turn ensure« 
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aiè*"«peed prooeesiijg but aleo a high degree of flexibility 

ia the retrieval end analysis of iho filod data whioh will 

be oarried out upon various usersJ requests. 

The filed data on indue tri-il projocts and establishments 

will be treated as confidential material,  available only 

for usee agreed on by the participating governments.   A 

eontral unit in charge of data analysis and processing 

(data bank) oould bo structured so as xo generate a special 

predigest of the entire Pilo in response to the needs 

in each particular request. 

0#     *°—lal* *«•• 

Despite the severe liaitation« on the actual quantity of 

information to bo oollectod from each paitioipating industrial unit, 

•he Industry Pile System should,   oven In its oarly stages,  lend itsolf 

to a variety of uses,  on account cf its data'-bank oharacteristios.   As 

a tool for industrial programming,  it can offer important advantagM 

wfcloh the ordinary industry sLatij4ics oa.jiots  namely, 

•: "•   A*,enblJr and retrieval of np-to-dato information, on both a 

national and regional baois-  on the existing industries as 

well as the new industries exported to onorgo; 

- Application of au identical,   s¿ at least parallel,  data forant 
to all participating courtrias; 

- Spatial identification or specific establishments; 

- Information on tho producb-mix aspect of industrial development; 

- Flexible framework in which a number of potentially useful 

for olassifioaticn and abrogati on aro to be applied. 

Oltarly the System ought to bo uso*, for its best application, in 

notion with the other types of industry statistics and other kind 

•f »Mgrasaing data as required.    Tho principal anticipated pay-off of 

ths tjrstea will be associated with several phases of industrial pro- 

* in particular, 

1)   Hftffcot identifiers -   A direotory-type application, whioh oan 

holp to locate specific enterprises whioh are either potential 

buyers of the products of a given project o*< potential suppliers 

of the production materials it needs. 
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2)   I*»*   -^"1 "" V      ••       -   Ita«««,, of 
•P«lflo industrie, or promts,  ,,oros» »nUonnl Wors, 

th,t night 1,0 consider for doveiop«»* under „one for« of 
co-oper.tive «^„t,  „, lndui!try ^ „hloh ^ 
the dovet.,ilinÄ of indlvidual ooimtr.eo, doyelopnent 

•»-* and the el,horation of import substitution and export 

pro.ot.on straflos on , region,! or sub-regional W. 

3) te"9"1"-»" "" *>"» i-w.,,- r,^e of inH„.t„., 
¿Sysloprcont pro^-.gee   .   ld3nUncaUon „f ^^ 

industries and trouMod projects;  assoient of invent 
saturation lagc.    (ThiB ,,ppllM ln prirtloulnr to tha 

serlos component of the Industry Pile Syotom.) 

*>   Sff~t-7ear ind,,^. ngat   .   Identiflonti[)n Qf . 
«erging „i deolining fMtorlos ^ ppotet oot ««V 

ths purpose of trend analy.ie;  .^„„^  „ „ 

utilisation (o.e.  i„ to• of ohanging output of given 

tnUiehnente,  oto.) •d capacity e^sion (..,. !„ 3 

f .art of construction for new projects, Casing p^rf^ 

establishment«,  etc.). **•» 

5)   ¡n^trlal fornc,«^   .   PraBontMm of 

considered for implementation- chooirw +v,      , .«ion, cnooking the plausibility of 
conventional quantitative trend extmnoi « 
„v._ ,   , 8na oxtrapolatione against the 
chronicle of „Jor estaba.««*. mi „^^ * 

.„iiT Ind"St,y PU0 SystM ln th° *~ •U«"rt«' <*• i- mu . 

rs-zr^^r oondiT1-8 —•;- 
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»•Ir participation in tho Sy.te«.   Th. n^-^-*- *     , ^•*«o.   m« prw-^esslonol field vitit» 
of * »Ptaial OWDO ooMultont in th« w A* < wrtöAM . M^^»t in the io,t A«,,,, ^ thfl C8ntral 
frican rorfon. *o„ lntendodf ^ Qthep ^^   ^ ^ 

¡iz'rrto a nuraw of por8ons in thoBe °•
B
 *• -#• 

«• aajor potential ueore of the Sbratta.. 

**•"•*. thi. propcal could bo.t'be totod a. a pilot pMJ^t 

iis^r:^ Tparticuiar -*«• - "• ^~" TO ««»BoiwMAet type »ub-regionol county group,. 

»• "~ ••»« * th. woriclnf Party mv b0 

m. .ut3act, ,„«,„ than n itral^fon(ort ^ 

•*»»•—t. rtmld u lald dMm ^ th> -J« *"it«n«a 

•«Jor iïotaloi .£££ ¡J1*! " *« *°J*. ••«• to pinpoint . f« 
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TIMI «OWL» f» «DCTTRIAL PROJaTT mpiaBWATio 

(Provisional Agenda Item b.4) 

A,     Many developing countries lack the nooessary experience in 

programming and controlling the implementation of their industrial 

developnent projects.    Serious delays, over-run costs and under- 

utilized scarce resources in the implementation phase of project« 

are well-roc ogni zed as contributing to a general impediment to 

industrial development   in developing countries.    UNIDO has long 

devoted attention to this aspect of the problem of industrial 

programming, mainly in connexion with its technical assistance 

programmes. 

The supporting research "being    undertaken in this area oOtotantly 

points to the desideratum in terms of necessary referenoe data. 

A new, forward step is needed to assist  industrial programmerait» 

their daily efforts, particularly in (i)  checking the efficiency of 

implementation of specific projects under execution,  (ii) evaluating 

the time schedule, resources,  and costs proposed by foreign 

contractors or consulting firms for the execution of industrial projeot« 

in developing countries, and more generally, (iii) assessing the direot 

and indirect economic costs being incurred by delayed or troubled 

projeot implement at ien. 

The proposal under consideration is currently at a preparatory 

stage.    The actual collection of relevant data in the form of Tint 

Profiles of Industrial Project Implementation" is expected to start 

early in 1969.    ^e potential working linkage of this projeot with 

some of the proposals to be considered by the Working Party has 

been pointed out in Annex II of this document.  (See especially the 

third and last paragraphs in Annex II.) 
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1. 

la brief, the "Time Profiles" are intended to provide a 

collection and analysis of the information oonoerning project 

implementation, inoluding particularly important programming 

paxasMters suoh as specific» tasks, time durations, resources and 

ooets required to exeoute various industrial project components. 

Äoth actual oompleted projects and projects being implemented will 

be studied for this purpose. 
It would he desirable if the Time Profiles study could be 

designed so as to include the Benchmark Troject Implement at i*n Pie» 

as envisaged for each given industrial project to he surveyed. 

In this oonnexion, oertain types of networking prooedures might *• 

used to great advantage, euoh as th«se prepared and helng used hy 

UITDO to oope with the oonditions prevailing in many devolving 

oountries. *    In addition, the information «n the delays eno*u«tered 

in implementation and their effeote upon the investment #ost will He 

included.    Besides quantitativo data, information on the *rganlsaUe*al 

and teohnologioal problams encountered should also he provided.    Of 

oouree, the specific industrial projeots to he surveyed will not *• 

identified by name. 
In order to permit meaningful comparative evaluation *f various 

oases to be studied,  it would be desirable to have a specially designed 

eo«Ä>ilatory framework that oan be applied   more or less commonly to 

different oases.    Such a framework ought to be established with due 

reg«rd to the oomplexity of the problems involved in various aspects 

of project implementation.    Also, the oompiled data will lend itself 

to flexible uses for the various purposes connected with projeot 

1/ A project implementation plan,  or a time-phased plan of action for 
exeouting a project, should indioate the sequential relationships 
and interactions between projeot activities (or components) and 
thus provide a set of definite time schedules for respeotive projeot 
activities.    The networking procedures adaptable to the oondilioaov 
of developing oountries are described in UNIDO/IPPD/3: "Procedures 
for Programming and Control of Implementation of Industrial Projeots 
in Developing Count ri i'!# 
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progressing and implementation, if the results of each oaae study, 

properly evaluated and summarised, is assembled in the fora of a 

"Tins Profilée»' serios   -   a dissemination format rather similar 

totthat of the Profilée of Manufacturing Establishments. 

During ite initial phase, the compilation of this series may 

have to be limited to no more than a few dozen industrial projeots 

•eleeted from only a few countries.    The working groups whioh will 

be organized for the compilation of other typos of programming data 

series, especially the Pre-investment Project Profiles and the 

Establishment Profiles, may be instrumental in locating the sources 

of the required information for this series as well.    When this 

possibility materialises, the Profiles-typo approach to reference 

industrial programming data may be unrolled in "triple", rather 

than "dual"; dimensions. 

•    • - à   • 

•°iè-  *f U  0f tha Woricln* r&rtY 

A pilot research study is currently underway in UMIDO, purporting 

to establish an appropriate working methodology for trii proposal. 

It is expected that at least a preliminary result of this study will 

beoorao availoale to the Working Party at its November Î768 session. 

The Working Party will be invited to evaluate in detail the 

proposal as generally described above and its spooifio teohnioal 

aspects as may bo exposed by the above-mentioned pilot research.    It is 

hoped that the Working Party will then put forward recommendations and 

suites ti one as regards Bpeoifio methodB, tasks and organisations to be 

sit up to aohievo the main objective of this proposal. 

•ÉS1BMW 
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